Abstract: This paper describes the details of installation and operation of a commercially-7 available, wireless system to measure response of interior cosmetic cracks in a residential structure 8 over a period of a year. Wireless data loggers managed the response of low power draw 9 potentiometers that measured micrometer changes in crack width. Systems like that described 10 herein are useful to describe the performance of any component of a constructed facility that 11 involves existing cracks such as bridges, building facades, etc. Four wireless nodes were deployed 12 within and around a test home of frame construction to qualify the system for further field use. 
window such that its solar cells could achieve maximum solar exposure, while the temperature and 102 humidity gage module as well as the crack and null displacement gages were mounted some 103 1.5meters away. Node 3 was responsible for monitoring response of the crack in the second floor 104 bedroom ceiling some 2-2.5 meters away as shown in Figure 6 . It was installed on the window 105 frame of the east-facing window.
107

System Components
108
The example wireless system employed in this comparison with research grade wired system is 109 designed for environmental and agricultural monitoring. Each node is water and dust resistant, 110 capable of operating in wide temperature and humidity ranges, and is advertised to operate for 111 over five years with sufficient sunlight. Its weatherproof design, shown in Figure 7 makes it an 112 attractive platform for deployment in exterior as well as interior locations.
113
Nodes are the principal components of the Wireless Sensor Network (WSN). Its energy-114 efficient radio and sensors are designed for extended battery-life and performance, and integrates
115
IRIS family processor/radio board and antenna that are powered by rechargeable batteries and a 116 solar cell. Anode is capable of an outdoor radio range of 500ft to 1500ft depending on deployment.
117
Since the nodes form a wireless mesh network, the range of coverage can be extended by simply 118 adding additional nodes. The nodes come pre-programmed and configured with a low-power 119 networking protocol.
120
The base station, which must be connected to 110 V AC power and a network connection,
121
can transmit e-mail alerts when sensor readings cross programmable thresholds. Though the base station can be connected directly to the Internet, the test deployment described herein employed a 123 secure virtual private networking system to traverse corporate firewalls and protect the system and 124 the data. A point-to-point wireless Ethernet system was employed to connect the base station to 125 an Internet connection located in an adjacent building.
126
The base station provides multiple methods for viewing and manipulating recorded data:
127
One may use the base stations built-in web interface to perform simple plotting operations. One 128 may also connect to the base station using FTP or SFTP to retrieve raw data for further, more 129 sophisticated processing and Web display. The latter method was employed in the described test 130 deployment.
131
A unique feature of this system is that the node end-user need not manually program the 132 system to function properly, which is attractive to those with normal computer skills. The nodes 133 record data every thirty seconds for the first hour after activation. Thereafter they record once 134 every fifteen minutes. These data are automatically stored, retrieved once daily, processed, and 135 graphically displayed on a secure Web site.
136
During every sampling cycle, each node records its internal temperature, battery voltage,
137
and solar input voltage, along with data from up to four external sensors to which it is attached.
138
For instance, external temperature and humidity, soil moisture, and other agriculturally interesting 
184
As with the LVDTs, the more standard crack displacement sensor (Dowding, 2008) no 185 additional electronics are required, which simplifies installation. While specifications indicate that 186 this potentiometer's operational temperature range is -65 to +125° C, it has been qualified in an 187 unmoderated garage with humidity's between 60 to 90% and temperatures between 10° and 30° 188 C. As of the writing it has not been employed outside, where it can be exposed to rain.
189
As with other sensors, theoretical resolution can be calculated directly from sensor range In order to assess fidelity of the measurement of crack response by the wireless system, its 212 measurements must be compared to those made by another system. During qualification of this 213 system, two other systems were measuring response of the living room shear and bedroom ceiling 214 cracks. These systems will be referred to as Wireless 1 (W1) and Wireless 2 (W2). The W2 is the (Koegel, 2011) . In this test house, one of each of these systems are deployed using
218
LVDTs to measure micrometer response of cracks to both long term and dynamic phenomena.
219
Space does not permit a detailed discussion of these systems, but they are described in detail in 220 internal Infrastructure Technology Institute (ITI) reports (Koegel 2011).
221
Crack response measurements over a two-month period returned by these three systems 222 are compared in Figure 9 . Responses, in micrometers, measured by the three systems are plotted wireless systems is the result of a longer-term climatological influence.
244
While the objective of this paper is not a study of crack response, a brief discussion places 245 this study in context. In Figure 9 crack responses (at the top) are compared to the changes in 246 exterior and interior temperature and humidity at the bottom. As can be seen, the rise in external 247 temperature beginning in April induces a consistent change in both cracks. This rise in external 248 temperature is accompanied by an increase in interior temperature and humidity. As discussed at 
256
While this and most wireless system measure long term, climatological crack response well
257
(1 to 4 samples per hour), they cannot measure short term, dynamic response (1000 samples per 258 second) during long time intervals. This generic deficiency is the result of the lack of power 259 provided by batteries small enough to be compatible with the small size of wireless systems.
260
Dynamic events require continuous operation and thus quickly deplete battery power, whereas 261 long term data can be captured by powering up only at selected times, say once an hour. In 262 particular, dynamic events are captured by continuously recording at a high data rate and saving 263 records that contain a data that exceed a threshold. Thus they must continuously record.
264
The long term data, which are measured once an hour, can provide dynamic response conditioner module. These modifications were not made for this experiment.
328
The effect of the improved resolution is shown in the comparison of the long term response 329 the shear crack (from node 2) before and after installation of the signal conditioner in Figure 11 .
330
During similar transitions between heating and cooling seasons (September before and May after) 
5) Ease of Operation
357
The wireless node system includes its own graphical display interface, which can be employed to 358 graph measured response: an example with our test data is shown in Figure 12 . the ease and cost of installation of the wireless system was compared with that for the wired W2.
376
The following conclusions were reached within the scope of the comparisons made. Since the 377 wireless, "node" system is typical of such systems, these conclusions can be extrapolated to the 
